The environmental decision problems often are divisive, even in a technical realm, decision makers with strong personalities influence outcomes. The purpose of this study is to define and quantify the factors that affect the conservation objectives of a national natural park located in Colombia, South America adding the judgments of six decision makers with different knowledge (every decision maker is also a stakeholder representative). This paper uses a hybrid multiple criteria group decision making model (MCDM), combining the social network analysis (SNA), analytic hierarchy process (AHP) and similarity measures to solve the consensus and anchoring problem among environmental decision makers. The SNA technique is used to build an influential network relation map among decision makers and to obtain their weights for applying a weighted analytic hierarchy process. Then, the final decision matrices for every decision maker are compared between them in order to identify the consensus level of the problem.
Introduction
Shared responsibility for the protection of nature demands common solutions to existing problems. Environmental management decisions have been the cause of many debates and deep disagreements underlying the multifaceted nature of most environmental problems. Environmental management takes place at many levels (local communities, city, state) and involves a large number of stakeholders (such as landowners, entrepreneurs, urban planners, farmers...) with conflicting interests 1 . The complexity of environmental problems requires transparent and flexible decision-making processes that integrate different areas of knowledge and values 2 . Therefore, we can affirm that environmental planning is a multi-criteria and multi-stakeholder problem by nature 3 4 .
Multicriteria Decision Aid (MCDA) techniques are suitable for evaluating complex, multistakeholder uncertain problems 5 . Several authors have already introduced the use of MCDA techniques for Sustainability Assessment 6 . Many of them focused on the use of the technique Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) or Electre and Promethee class methods 7 , 8 or 9 . From all of them, the AHP method proposed by 10 has been chosen because it provides an easy-to-understand framework for decision-making or evaluation problems and also it presents its strengths when working in scenarios with scarce information. AHP has also the flexibility to combine quantitative and qualitative factors, to handle different groups of actors, to combine the opinions expressed by many experts, and can help in stakeholder analysis.
The purpose of stakeholder analysis is to understand their behavior, expectations, relationships and influences or resources they can bring to the decision-making process 11 . 12 suggest that the increasing use of stakeholder analysis in natural resources management reflects the recognition that stakeholders can and should influence environmental decisionmaking processes. This approach is being promoted by the EU (Directive 2003/35/EC2), and by the U.S. the Environmental Protection Agency which promote citizen participation in environmental decision-making processes and have programs that evaluate their participation 13 Decision makers recognize the need to understand who is affected by the decisions and actions they take and who has the power to influence their outcome 14 . Thus, it is helpful to consider the importance and influence of stakeholders. According to 15 a group decision is a product of member preferences and the processes used by the group to reach consensus 16 . These processes are shaped by a variety of factors, including member expertise 17 , confidence 18 and extroversion 19 . These two above mentioned concepts, influence and consensus, are relevant for decision making processes in which individual power distribution does affect the procedure to reach the final result, as is the case of environmental management. For that, to help environmental managers to solve participatory decision making problems, we propose a model that combines multi criteria decision analysis and participatory procedures. This will be done by combining the use of Social Network Analysis and consensus matrices for the analysis of individual influences of participants and AHP for the decision making problem.
The remaining of the paper is as follows: in section 2 a literature review is presented, in section 3 the methodology is presented, in section 4 the application of the proposed methodology to the case study is presented with a broad description of the obtained results. Finally in section 5 the authors highlight the main conclusions of the work.
Literature review
As explained in the above section, in this paper we will propose a model that combines the use of Social Network Analysis and consensus matrices to assess influences for all the stakeholders that will participate in the AHP environmental decision making problem. Since we propose the combination of these two different techniques in this section we will carry out a literature review of both of them in order to justify their goodness. 
Stakeholders influence and Social Network Analysis
According to 20 environmental issues often are divisive, even in a technical realm. 21 argued that strong personalities influence outcomes. Participants advocate positions, views are anchored, change is resisted, people hold covert opinions that are not explained and there is pressure to conform.
Several approaches have been proposed to investigate the relationships among stakeholders, like power versus interest grids, the urgency-power-legitimacy model 22 interrelationship diagrams 23 , or actor-linkage matrices 24 . However, these techniques do not allow determining an individual value of the influence of each actor in a decisionmaking process.
Recently some authors 25 have proposed Social Network Analysis (SNA) 26 to calculate individual influence and trust for each actor. But as far as the authors know, these influence index have never been used before as individual weights for the stakeholders within a decision making process. SNA is based on the graph theory, allows measuring the strength of ties (flows of information or influence) between nodes (stakeholders) in order to obtain different values of centrality, prestige and power for each of them. Centrality is the most commonly used index to analyze influence of individuals. We have chosen the nodes´ closeness centrality as the most appropriate SNA indicators to assess the influence of the stakeholders 27 It indicates how close a node is to the other nodes in the network (geodesic distance). An actor is central if he/she can interact fast with all the other actors. The actors who have a high closeness index have many direct relationships with several members of the network. The higher the closeness centrality of a node, the faster he is able to interact with the other actors. There are many closeness measures, we use the Sabidussi measure 28 . Closeness is calculated as follows:
is the distance between actor n i and actor n j g is the total number of actors in the network
The Sabidussi closeness measure can be viewed as the inverse average distance between the actor (stakeholder in our problem) i and all the other actors. Closeness is an inverse measure of centrality in the sense that large numbers indicate that a node is highly peripheral, while small numbers indicate a node is more central. A lower closeness index of an actor shows a higher importance of this actor. We represent the importance index as the weight wj of each actor by normalizing an opposite measure I, as follows:
Being I the importance of actor n i
represented as the influence over all actors and W j is the weight for each actor. In order to determine the degree of influence or importance of the actors a Social Network of the actors will be built and then each actor's closeness centrality in this particular network will be measured. UCINET 6 29 a specialized software tool for SNA, will be used. To build the network, a questionnaire will be designed in which each stakeholder will be asked about his/her opinion on the level of agreement with the rest of the stakeholders.
Consensus reaching and consensus degree
A consensus reaching process in a Group Decision Making (GDM) problem is an iterative process composed by several discussion rounds in which experts are expected to modify their preferences according to the advice given by a facilitator. According to 30, 31 and; 32 it is important to develop consensus models that take into account the weights of the experts (their importance) when adding their preferences but also advising how to change their preferences. The search for consensus as expressed by 33 presents challenges and open questions to be addressed in the following areas: (1) counseling, (2) models of consensus based on trust (3) visualization and verbalization of the process, (4) the importance of the experts, (5) dynamic contexts of decision, and (6) persuasion.
In this paper we will analyze consensus from the perspective of areas 4 and 6:
 Importance of experts: According to 33 in group decision making, there are many situations where the expert knowledge is not equally important 34 . To model these situations the most common approach in the literature involves assigning a weight to the experts in the group.  Persuasion (social influence): One of the tasks of the facilitator in consensus decision making processes is to give advice on how to change experts' opinions in order to increase the level of consensus 33 .
In our proposal we will use the Social Network Analysis to assess the degree of importance of the experts, as explained in point 2.1., and the consensus index proposed by 35 based on the measure of similarity for every decision matrix of all participants, as explained in the following paragraph. 
With, sm ij is the similarity matrix for every decision maker
Once the consensus matrix is computed, the consensus degrees are obtained at three different levels.
a. Level 1 -Consensus degree on pair of alternatives. The consensus index of an expert to the group of experts on the alternative 
c. Level 3 -Consensus index on the decision matrix
With, m is the number of criteria for every decision matrix.
Once the consensus index, CI, is obtained, it is compared with the minimum required consensus level, CL ∈ [0, 1], which will depend on the particular problem we are dealing with. CL is a threshold value predefined by the moderator and may be different for each problem, A greater CI indicates more consensus. When CI ≥ CL, the consensus model finishes and the selection process is applied to obtain the solution by calculating the weighted (by stakeholder) aggregated decision matrix.
Otherwise, we need to give feedback to the decision makers and a new consensus round is applied. Additionally, the consensus model should avoid situations in which the global consensus measure may not converge to the minimum required consensus level. Based on 37 six types of consensus for the consensus index are defined as follows: 
Methodology
In this paper we will propose a methodology based on a combination of consensus index, SNA and AHP techniques to help the environmental managers to define and quantify the factors that affect the conservation objectives, taking into account the views of the various interested and affected stakeholders. This work provides a novelty, which is to use the SNA to identify the most influential actors. Thus, a numerical influence can be calculated and this information can be considered for the final aggregation of the alternatives ´priorities in the evaluation model. The steps followed in the methodology are shown in figure 1:
Fig. 1. Methodological approach
The methodology will be applied to a particular environmental case study: to help the managers of the Cocuy Nationa Park (Colombia) to define and quantify the factors that affect the conservation objectives of the national natural park.
A more detailed explanation of the methodology will be presented during the description of the case study.
Case Study -EL COCUY NATURAL NATIONAL PARK
The Sierra Nevada del Cocuy lies in the eastern part of Colombia, between lats. 6°20' N. and 6°35' N. It forms the highest part of the Colombian Cordillera Oriental and trends nearly north-south ( fig. 2 ). That part which stands above the snowline (that is, above an altitude of about 4600 m measured on the western slope) has a length of about 33 km and reaches an extreme altitude of about 5490 m in the Alto Ritacuva, a peak near its northern end. The highest peak near the southern end is Pan de Azúcar, with an altitude of about 5150 m. The area of the divide is covered with a nearly continuous chain of ice caps, one to two kilometers in width, and small outlying snowfields. The sierra is part of a 3000 km2 National Park established in 1970.
Fig. 2. Map of El Cocuy National Natural Park
There are several unsustainability factors that need to be assessed by the managers of the park. Regarding the environmental problems they have to face, some of them are directly related to the production system of local farmers, with the cutting and burning of forests in order to open pastures and sustain livestock, which has deteriorated the soil generating compaction, and does not allow development of agriculture anymore. Also, the destruction of natural habitat and indiscriminate hunting has decreased biodiversity, and many major water sources have been dried. Regarding the social problems, it is very common for families to present a low level of food consumption, along with a dependence on jornales (work paid daily) due to poor family labor. The law enforcement is another factor that does not allow property owners to invest and work in their production units, for fear of being blackmailed or stolen.
In the technical-productive part another factor of unsustainability occurs because there is insufficient supply of food for cattle, resorting to over-grazing and gradual clearing of forests for the expansion of pastures for livestock. Many farms have sustainable practices such as intercropping and minimal use of pesticides in production of food crop. In few other farms, they have minor species, fish ponds and beekeeping products as supplement diet.
The Natural Park needs to tackle all the above mentioned problems by linking the largest number of communities and organizations (stakeholders) to implement recovery programs, boosting sustainable urban and regional development. Also, they need to promote public participation processes for making investment decisions in order to contribute to the environmental sustainability of each stakeholder and seek to articulate participatory management processes (co-management programs in protected areas) that are more satisfactory in terms of decision-making results.
Arrangement of the stakeholders panel.
The institutions and organizations involved in the problem are identified as having responsibilities in managing the park or as interest groups. These are:  U'was community: Indigenous Uwa also called tunebos have a social, political and ecological system that allows them to communicate with groups in other distant regions. They are located in high mountains, hills and plains reliefs of between 400 and 5,300 meters, covering the departments of Boyaca, Arauca, Norte de Santander, Santander and Casanare uwa live about 700 families along a territory of 450,000 hectares. They are dedicated to livestock and subsistence crops influenced by farmer tradition. Their main crop is corn.  Tourists: The natural park has been the destination of climbers, hikers and tourists in general who feel attracted by the unique beauty of its landscapes. However, this activity is disorganized, because there is no control by the Parks Unit.  Academic experts: environmental experts with knowledge about the national natural park of El Cocuy  International tourists: Every year the park is visited by international climbers and tourists. Their point of view is different than the national tourists.  Farmers and Livestock owners: There are farmers in high and low altitudes near the park area. They use the land for survival crops, practice extensive cattle ranching near wasteland areas. They also burn the wasteland in the summer, to prepare the ground for cattle.  Park rangers: responsible for managing the conservation and protection of the protected areas.
Construction of the decision making model
The decision problem will be modeled with AHP method. In order to identify the clusters of criteria and alternatives, we worked with the stakeholders panel, since they are the ones who are interested in solving the problems of the park. The goal of the decision making problem is the following: establish a prioritization between the problems faced by the park managers according to the strategic objectives of the park.
Alternatives
After discussing all the matters, the stakeholder's panel proposed the following list of the 8 main problems to be analyzed and prioritized: 
Criteria
The following criteria were chosen to prioritize problems. They are the conservation goals of the natural park  Keep the eco-systemic connectivity of forest areas and wilderness.  Preserve habitats and populations of endemic species.  Keep the water supply that feeds the river basins.  Protect the Uwa territory that overlaps with the Park.  Protect outstanding scenic values.
Calculate the influence index for every stakeholder
Calculate the influence index for every stakeholder, by asking the decision makers the following question The SNA closeness index for every stakeholder C´ (n ) , the importance of every stakeholder I j , and their weights W j follows:
are obtained using the equation 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 as
These Centrality indices allow us to know which stakeholders are more influential with respect to the others. They show that there is one stakeholder, S6 (park rangers), whom the rest of them consider more influential when trying to solve management problems of the park. Next in importance would be both S1 (Uwas) and S3 (Academics). At the other end, we have S3 (farmers) who show the lowest influence on the group.
These individual influence indices will be used to weight the stakeholders when aggregating their priorities with the geometric mean as described in section 5.2.
Calculation of the individual prioritizations by AHP
In this step we show the calculation of the individual prioritization by using AHP. In Fig.  4 we can see the structure of the model presented. 
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After having obtained the individual prioritization, we use the subset W j to assign different weights to the decision makers. and that way we calculate the final prioritization of the park problems for the whole group of decision makers with the weighted AHP 39, 40 . The pairwise comparison between objectives for each decision maker gives us the matrix Cr, where every column is an eigenvector that represents the importance of every objective for each decision maker. 
Analyzing these result we can observe that there are four DMs who show similar priorities, that is, their ranking of park problems is similar. They consider that Clogging and rapid drying of peatlands, lakes and springs should be considered the most important problem to be solved. They are the farmers, park rangers, academics and one of the tourists. However, we can observe that one of the DMs, namely S2 national tourists show very different prioritization profiles. For example, according to S2 national tourists the most important problem they should focus on is Tourism poorly managed in the park. These results show that stakeholders have conflicting interests and each of them has solved the decision making problem according to his own interests. This is the usual situation when solving environmental management problems and when trying to give voice to all the involved stakeholders. Therefore, the use of the consensus index step is highly recommended in this particular situation
We have also carried out a comparison between the final group prioritization for the whole problem both using the same importance for every DM with simple AHP and using the weighted AHP (by using the weighted geometric mean, as we can see in Eq. 5.1) with the weights W j obtained by SNA.
This can be seen in Fig 6 below : In this figure we can observe that there is no much difference between the two results, that is, the weighting of the stakeholders has not changed the final group prioritization of the park environmental problems. This is due to the fact that the most important decision makers have similar opinions.
Next, in figures 7-12 we present a sensitivity analysis showing how a weight increment changes the final importance of every problem for each stakeholder:
Objective 1: Socio Political fragmentation and loss of traditional knowledge of Uwa community.
Objective 2: Logging, burning and clearing of vegetation to maintain pastures and crops between the Andean forests in the eastern sector. 
Calculate the consensus index and final ranking of alternatives
Finally, we calculate the consensus index for the problem and show the final consensus ranking for the environmental problems of the national natural park. Also we want to demonstrate that even though the final ranking of the environmental problems doesn't change with the weighted AHP method, that occurs because the most important (biggest weight or influence) decision makers have similar opinions about the problems we want to measure. The consensus between all stakeholders is calculated at the three levels exposed in the section 2. the consensus reaching process ends and the selection process is applied to achieve the solution of consensus.
The final level shows the consensus index on the decision matrix CI h , this consensus shows the level of agreement between stakeholders. We give a threshold value CL of 0,83 for this problem searching a very high consensus, as we show in the scale based on 37 in section 2.2. That means if we have a greater value than CL we assume that the consensus is reached for the problem, otherwise we need to give feedback to the decision makers and a new consensus round is applied. The consensus index for every stakeholder can be seen below. We can observe that all stakeholders have a very high consensus level (CI>0.83) bigger than our threshold value of 0,83. It means that every stakeholder may agree with the final prioritization given by the weighted AHP process. Then, we assume that the consensus is reached for this problem and we suggest the final prioritization given by the weighted AHP process.
Conclusions
In this paper a hybrid MCDM model combined with SNA and AHP have been used to solve a consensus problem in an environmental decision making problem. The SNA technique has been used to build an influential network relation map among decision makers and to obtain their weights for applying a weighted AHP. Then, the final decision matrices for every decision maker have been compared in order to identify the consensus level of the problem.
Regarding the results obtained with the SNA, we can see that the most influential stakeholder are the park rangers. This may be due to they are the official agency of the Park, with the ability to analyze the evolution of the Park and therefore they generate information without vested interests, and the rest of the group trusts them. The other stakeholders who also show an important influence on the group are the U'was community, probably due to their economic activity and the Academics, probably due to their ideological activity.
Regarding the results obtained through the participative decision making process based on AHP we found that results do not change when we consider all the stakeholders with the same influence or with different importance in the decision making problem. This may be due to the stakeholder who differed with the group as a collective, only affect the final prioritization when their influence (weight of a decision maker) increases in the weighted AHP model, as we can see in the sensitivity analysis of the consensus reaching process in its second step.
The calculation of the consensus index has given us an effective way to prove if the stakeholders agree with the final ranking given by the AHP process. In our case the index obtained for all the stakeholders is quite high, showing a great degree of consensus among them.
Regarding the scientific contribution of this paper, the developed model offers a new way of combining decision making support and participatory procedures. This method is able to provide a systematic course of analysis of the alternatives under examination and of the different decision makers who might participate in the process.
Finally, we want to highlight that this study offers an effective tool that could be used to set the guidelines for the design of strategic objectives for the development of the Natural Park.
Apart from the aforementioned advantages that arise from the application of the AHP in complex decision environments, one of the most significant strengths is the fact that the DMs gain more awareness of the elements at stake while structuring the model and thus learn about the problems while solving them 41 . Traceability is one of the great advantages of the AHP procedure.However, our methodology is not free of criticism. The use of SNA and AHP can be very time consuming, somewhat difficult to apply until the logic is understood and relies much on judgements. For the former an experienced facilitator is required and for the latter a balanced group of real decision makers or experts is needed.
Concerning the utility and applicability of this tool and findings to similar cases, the procedure is easily adaptable Although the proposal has been specifically applied to the evaluation of environmental problems of the Cucuy Nationa Park of Colombia, it can be adapted to any type of decision-making problem in the environmental field, provided the criteria and the group of stakeholders are correctly identified.
As future lines of investigation, the research team aims at reproducing the procedure elsewhere. For that, other NP managers must bear in mind three key rules: first, to arrange a panel of stakeholders fully representative and motivated; second, to provide an appropriate mean of communication among them and; third, to take this methodology as a whole procedure and to devote the necessary time to it.
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The statement on page 14 indicating that the Uwas most important problem to be solved is 'Socio-political fragmentation…' appears to be inconsistent with the results shown in figure 6 which (as the weight for the Uwas stakeholder approaches 1), the preference is for 'Clogging and rapid drying' followed by 'Socio-political fragmentation… ' The statement has been reviewed and modified accordingly.
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